WEDNESDAY May 2, 2018
11:30-1:30pm
Meet the Member:
features David Ross

speaker: **Kelly Cox**
IMF Regional Support Group Director

Kelly will visit us from the International Myeloma Foundation Headquarters in Los Angeles. (IMF)
He will share IMF resources for patients and caregivers, tell stories and likely show some videos. Kelly is always informative as well as entertaining!
Please join us on May 2.

This is an excellent way to meet and interact with fellow myeloma patients and their family members, and to learn about treatments and management of myeloma.

For more information, please contact:
**Susan Benjamin**
505-690-4597
benjamin4@cybermesa.com

**John DeFlice**
505-897-4167
jdeflice@gmail.com

First Wednesday of each month
At Christus St. Vincent Holistic Health and Wellness Center
490B West Zia Rd
Santa Fe, NM

Affiliated with
INTERNATIONAL MYELOMA FOUNDATION
1-800-452-CURE (2873), myeloma.org

Knowledge is Power!